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N USELESSL Y;HUNS SACRIFICE__
GREEKS FIGHTING WITH FRENCH

Hun Hordes Mowed i RANCpffiU^ 

Down By Gun-Fire SEE FUG OF
IN mmm Desperate Assaults on British South of the 

Souchez Fail, Not a Teuton Soldier Being ■
Able to Reach the Trenches.

Proposal To Elect WILD SCENE
Canadian Senators HT MEETING

nteresting Debate in House of Commons by Mr. 
German, Sir George Foster, Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, Mr. Turgeon and Others.

LIBERALS MISSED CHANCE
TO REFORM UPPER HOUSE

Mr. German Would Retain Present Senators in 
Office Should His Plan be Adopted—Debate 
on Entire Question Adjourned Without Action.

£*■
American Contingents to go 

on Battlefield Early as 
Possible»

Great Disorder at Assembly 
Addressed by Hon, P, E, 

Blondin,
(Thrilling Encounter Between 

Trawlers and U-'Boat.

ijTWO FRENCH VESSELS
SENT TO BOTTOM.

SIX MOREHUN AIRPLANES
BROUGHT DOWN BY BRITISH will also be naval 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ co-operation soon
CAPT. PAPINEAU IS

HOWLED DOWN
French Enlarge Positions South of Sapigneul, but 

No Heavy Fighting Late Yesterday — Greeks 
Assist French.

/First Time Vessels of Spain 
Have Combatted Germans,

Canada and United States to . 
Act Together on Food Ques-

ib In Galleries 
ten of Itself.

Unpatriotli
Made

tion.&r-Parli. May T—A despatch to the 
Haras Agency from Ban Bebnatlan. 
Spain, telle of e light between n sub- 
marine and Spanish and French trawl- 
era, In which two French trawler., 
with email-calibre gone, battled tor 
eomo time with the enbmerlne, but 
finely were sunk. Two of the Spanish 
trawlers also were sent to the bottom.
Th>^msrtn:ya,U=ked the û.hlng 
fleet, consisting of s number of Span
ish and French craft, Including the 
French steamers Verdun and Marne, 
both of which were armed with email 
calibre guns. These guns were used 
bo effectively that the submarine was 
compelled to plunge. Later It reap
peared and the fight was resumed. It 
lasted for an hour, and the Verdun 
and Marne were gradually overcome 
and sunk. Seven sailors from the 
vessels are missing.

"Two Spanish fishing craft also 
were sunk during the engagement."

standard
f 7—Hon P. E. Blondin 
public speech In Mon- 
t a recruiting meeting 
lent Nationale before 
itch filled all the seats, 
on was the chairman, 
turned Into scenes that 
s of the -most stormy 

since the war,'and one at which an or 
canlzed effort was shown against the 
principles for which the speakers 

pleading. No one was respect

Serious
ned that In the gal- 
e most serious kind 
ly the level headed 
military men, officers 
o patroled the gal- 
serious situation, 

emendous.
of the audience was 
■Dosed to the speak-

Special 0 Th®
Montreal, ■ 

made his fine 
treal tonight f 
In the M<1M| 
an audience w! 
Sir Louis Tall

The meeting 
mark it as on

Washington, May 7—Naval co-oper
ation between the United States and 
the Allies against Germany is being 
negotiated In London, it was learned, 
instead of here at Washington, as is 
the case with military and other sub
jects. Rear-Admiral Sims, who was 
on hie way to England when war was 
declared, and who has just attended 
the Allied naval conference at Paris, 
is charged to speak for the American 
government on the major questions ol 
policy.

Apart from the original announce
ment that the United States will patrol 
American waters, and thus relieve the 
Allied vessels on duty here for two 
and a half years, no statement o$ 
naval policy Is expected.

Flag To'Go To France.
The American flag is to float ovet 

American contingents on the battle* 
field In France at the earliest possible 
moment. Nine companies of engl* 
neers are to be sont to France to aid 
In keeping open the lines of commun!* 
cation. For the first time in several 
months a German airplane has drop* 
ped bombs on London.

London, May 7—The official report from British headquarter» In 
France tonight read»: ,

"Thla afternoon the enemy launched hla third counterattack with 
considerable force» upon our new poaltlona south of the Souchez river. 
The ft ret wave of assault to reach the slope In front of our tronche» 
there destroyed by our rifle and machine gun 
waves caught by our artillery barrage were broken up. No Germans 
reached our trenches.

•■Thla morning a strong body of the enemy wai eaught In the open 
In the neighborhood of Bullecourt by our artillery and machine gun

May 7—In moving hie resolution In parliament today call- 
•yatam of constituting the aenate on tho elective princi

ple, W. M. German, Liberal, Welland, admitted there might ha fair 
ground» In doubting the sincerity of anyone whe propoeed auoh a 

"All auoh roeolutlone have alwaye emanated from the eppoel-

Ottawa,
Ing for a new

fire. The supportingchsnge. 
tlon,” ha said. 

Hon. A. K. MacLean, Liberal. Halifax—“Gilbert McIntyre
ed.one in 1907.”

“It Is true he was a supporter ef the government.” replied Mr. Ger- 
“but evidently he received little support notwithstanding the feet

was reform of the
At times It 

lery trouble < 
would result 
restraint of t 
and privates, Wh 
lery, prevented a

of members as at present and from the The din was 
same senatorial areas. the greater pal

Provisions should be made for tour very friendly i 
new senators to rerpesent Newfound- e<s. 
land In event of the ancient colony Captain Mar 
coming into confederation. ed continuously until he was forced

. » to retire. In his speech he had said
Mr. Turriff a views. that Quebec had not done its duty.

fire, suffering heavy losses-
"Successful work wee done by our airplanes yesterday, In spite of 

Six German airplanes were brought down, one of which

man,
that one of tho planks In the Liberal platform of 1S93

In power for fifteen years no reform of thesenate. Although we were 
senate wee made exeept through Divine Providence.”

a strong wind.
fell within our lines. One other enemy machine was driven down out 
of control. Three of our machines are missing.”By far

Favor* Change.
Although there had been defection 

of duty on the part of all parties in 
this respect, continued Mr. German, 
ho believed a change was necessary 
and should he made. The senate was 
a sprig of aristocracy engrafted on our 
constitution and doomed to failure In 
a democratic country. While the ap
pointees had been In the main of the 
highest character and compared fav
orably with members elected to the 
commons yet they had failed to per
form the duty for which the senate 
was constituted and had lost/the con
fidence of the people of Canada. The 
member for Welland believed this was 
due to the fact that they represented 
party, not people.

His reasons for an elective senate 
were that It should *e representative, 
Independent and permanent. This 
would be accomplished by electing the 
members by the people as 1st Mi pos
sible Independent of party and making 
the period of office such as not to be 
affected by dissolution of parliament.

Would Continue Incumbents.
In proposing that the present mem

bers of the senate continue to hold of- 
lice during lit., SM -j becauae lu 
the first Instance they had a right and 
secondly that no blU to reform the sen- 
ate would be passed by that body with
out such a provision.

He proposed that the senate of Cana
da be constituted ot the same number

out an isolated operaton which en
abled us appreciably to enlarge our 
positions south of Sapigneul. About 
100 prisoners, of whom two were offi
cers, remain in our hands.

“Belgian communication: There is 
nothing to report.

“Eastern front: There were artil
lery actions along, the whole front. 
An attack carried out on May 5 by 
French and Venlzelist contingents in 
the region of Ljumnica (Lymnitsa, 
Serbia) enabled us to occupy enemy 
advanced elements on a front of five 
kilometers, 
tack delivered for the purpose of re
gaining the captured positions was re
pulsed on May 6 by a Venlzelist regi
ment, which took some prisoners.”

French Statement.
Papineau was hies- Paris, May 7—The official communi

cation Issued by the war office to-
D "The enemy did not renew his at
tempt in the region north of Moulin 
De Laffeux, or on the Chemln-Des- 
Dames. Violent artillery fighting con
tinued, particularly near Hurteblee 
and the sector of Craonne, where our 
troops consolidated their positions on 
the California plateau.

“According to prisoners taken, on 
that part of the front, four fresh regi
ments, which participated in the fruit- 

attacks last night on -this plateau,

h

I MMES
J. G. Turriff, Asslnlbola, did not be

lieve an elective senate would be less 
partisan than the one at present.

O. Turgeon, Liberal, Gloucester, 
pointed out In his province after the 
fleet election there would be ten sena
tors and eleven commoners, 
tors and eleven commonprs. He favor
ed the appointment system.

EELIIIIIIIE10F 
MONCTON PUSSES AWtY

Ottawa, MW 7.—
Wounded—
O Stewart, Taymouth, N. B. 
t. W. Mod rath, H alliez.

Infantry.
Missing— / ___. „
f; Leadbetter, Port Hood, N. s. 
Wounded—
K, i, Ayer, Westmorland Point, N. B 
H. JS Brooks, Btellarton, N. 8. 
Missing—
j. A. Christie, South Toto-a-Ouaoh, 

N. ».

A Bulgarian counter-at-

Slr George Footer.
Sir George Foster, commencing his 

address, said It did not follow that 
because the Fathers of Confederation 
had reached certain decisions, those 
decisions could not be revised to meet 
new conditions and changed times. 
The acting premier did not think It 
would be possible to secure through 
an elective system a senate absolutely 
without political bias.

It would be difficult Indeed to elim
inate political principles from a body 
which was called up to deal with live 
public qoustlons. Sir George admitted 
that possibly under the appointive sys
tem the country did not secure quite 
as strong a set of senators as It might 
by an elective system.

Kir George said that for his own 
part he would like to see some changes 
In the constitution ot the senate.

less
suffered very heavy losses.

“Northwest of llhelma we carried Wa3 Well-Known and Re
spected Citizen—Once 
Resided in St. Jchn.Areola, Ills., May 7—Members of 

the French mission to the United 
States were severely shaken up, but 
other wise uninjured, when the special 
train, abroad which they were return
ing east from the mldlle western tour, 
was derailed one and one-half miles 
from here tonight. William NVe, lu 
charge of the United States secret 
service detail, attached to the party, 
made a thorough Investigation of con
ditions surrounding the wreck and an
nounced as his opinion that it «was en
tirely accidental.

Another mishap to the train occur
red at Decatur, Ills., late today when 
It ran down and killed a man as It 
was leaving the city._______

Infantry.
Killed in Action—
A. Grleraoh, Kentville, N. 8 .
8. A. Stuart, Amherst, N. 8.
T. Murphy, Chester, N. 8.
W. Chapman, Sprlnghlll, N. 8.
Percy K. Fahey, Mllltewn, N. B. 
Corporal F. Vickery, Diligent River, 

N. 8.
Missing— ^ „ _
M. Doucette, SL Bdward, P. B. 1. 
Wounded—
Charles F. Grant, Annapolis.
D. A. Cortiln, Chester Basin, N. fl.
D. Arsenault, Central Bedeque, P.

Special to The Standard
Moncton, May 8—Wm. Rippey, one 

of Moncton’s oldest end best known 
citizens, died this afternoon at his 
home on rhurch St. after a week’s 
illness. About three years ago de
ceased suffered a slight stroke and 
had been in indifferent health since, 
although able -to be about. A week 
ago he suffered another stroke which 
resulted in his death.

Mr. Rippey was 78 years old, and 
was a native of Ireland, coming to 
Canada whe quite young add 
locating at St. John. About 48 years 
ago he came to Moncton, residing 
here ever since. For over forty years 
he was employed by the Record Foun-

min nr in mom the
WESTMORLAND UQUOR TRIBE?

E. l. London, May 7—An order will be 
Issued In the near future providing 
that the waste ot any kind ot food 
shall be a punishable offense. Captain
Charles Bathurst, parliamentary secre- ___
tary of the food controllers' depart- dry, first under C. B. Record end later 
ment made this announcement today under the Record F. & M. Co., being 
In the House of Commons. foreman the greater part of the time.

Discussion In the house on the He Is survived by a widow, 
work of the liquor control board, sons, William N., superlnttndent of 
which is to open tomorrow, Is awaited car service of the C, G R. Moncton ; 
with considerable Interest, as the gov- John, In the West, and two daughters, 
eminent probably will Indicate its Mrs. B. E. Smith and Mrs. W. D« 
policy toward the liquor trade. A Allanach of Moncton, 
ively controversy Is looked for be
tween the advocates of total prohibi
tion and government purchase.

The Pall Mall Gazette says It la 
rumored, In quarters generally well In
formed, that the government contem
plates introducing a measure for 
state purchase of the liquor trade.

M. Keating, New Aberdeen, N. 8. 
lienee Corporal D. Whalen, Sydney,

N. 8.
Robinsons, Smith and Mc

Queens Fire Popular Sheriff 
—They Forgot Who Be
friended **JoeM McQueen.

THE win hid nos
MOLYBDENUM MINING

/

/ Artillery.
Wounded—-
Aotlng Bomb. J. Sampson, 

Bourgeoise, N. S.
River

two
CORRECTED LIST. 

Infantry.
Special to The Standard 

Moncton, May 7—The dismissal of 
high sheriff George Willett and the 
appointment of Councillor I. N. Kll 
lam In his stead In Westmorland by 
Forte^Cajrt«r-8n*fth crowd has cre
ated considerable surprise and dis
cussion throughout the country. Sher
iff Willett was a popular and most 
efficient official and charges of par 
tlaanship against 'him during Ills 
term of office could not be sustained.

The removal of Sheriff Willett by 
the Postérités Is In marked contrast 
to the attitude of the Conservative 
government towards former sheriff 
Joseph A. McQueen who was retained 
in office as long as he was capable of 
filling the position. While the Foster 
government since taking office has 
been principally engaged in dismiss 
ing conservatives and appointing their 
own friends to office,yet its was felt 
here they would hesitate about re
moving such competent and popular 
official as Sheriff Willett especially 
In View of the treatment the late ad 
ministration accorded he appointee 
the governmen prior to 1908.

Many Liberals openly express 
strong disapproval of the Foster gov
ernment's action and the end may not 
be yet.
kinsonlCewlB received word (today that 
her son, Pte. Arthur George Atkinson 
had died of wounds received In the 
Vlnty Ridge fight. Private Atkinson 
went overseas with the Westmorland, 
Kent Battalion. Ho was under seven
teen years of age at the time of his 
deatlb

Influential New York Capital 
Proposes to Develop Im
portant Areas in Quebec 
Province.

A. E. powers, Halifax.
F. (A. Hopkinson, Charlottetown, P.

E. I.

MINI HONOR CIIM \ 
CIN1IN COLONEL'

London, May JZ.-A ho,Ule airplane 
dropped four bombe northeast of Lon
don this morning, it 1» officially an
nounced. The étalement adde:

"In the early hours this morning a 
hostile airplane appeared over the ouL 
aklrta of northeast London and drop
ped four bomba. One man was killed 
and a man and a woman Injured. 
Slight damage was done to building».”

Major C. t. Elpltta, Sussex, N. B. 
Lieut. F. Armstrong, Suaaex, N. B.

0. McDonald, Yarmouth, N. S.
N. Kelly, A/vonport, N. B.
•T. Munro, Tatamegouohe, N. S.
T. Berth, Bt. John, N. B.

Ottawa, May 8—The Dominion Gov
ernment's land settlement scheme 
for returned soldiers waa presented to 
parliament tonight. Notwithstanding 
some minor, general criictam by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the measure la gen
erally accepted aa equitable and gen
erous. Briefly summarized, Its out
standing provision, are:

1— he setting aside of apodal tract 
of dominion crown land to be divided 
Into homesteads of 160 acres; one 
homes toad '» he granted to any re
turned soldier who desires to go on 
the land. Homesteads are In Alberta, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

2- he granting of Dominion Gov
ernment loans to returned soldiers 
who go on the land, the money to be 
used to equip and Improve holdings.

2—Free agricultural Instructions for 
returned soldiers who not having a 
knowledge of farming arej anxious 
to fit themselves for such a calling.

*—he creation of a permanent. In
dependent eommlsilon to administer 
the act.

•pedal to The Standard 
, Montreal, May 7—In mining cir

cles It Is stated that Influential New 
York Interests may shortly enter ino 
he developmen of Important molybde
num areas In the neighborhood of 
uyon, Quo. A number of molybde
num properties have been operated 
with varying success since war de
mands stimulated demand for the 
metal. Technical as well ae financial 
difficulties have bad to be surmount
ed. It le held In connection with the 
Qnyon venture that It started out 
under favorable auspices on the tech
nical aide, having the advice of dis
tinguished American experts and that 
title has facilitated the enlisting of 
he support of New York capital. If 
the promise of the present develop
ment Is verified It will he another In
stance of the stimulus of war busi
ness to the metallurgical Industry of 
the country.

ilk-
M. ». Weal, Liverpool. N. 8.
Gunner A. Sampson, Ifcllfax.
Driver O. B. Baird, Amhefst N. B. 
Ottawa, May 7.—Monday night list.

KRONPRWZESSIN GEGILIE 
OWNERS ININ THEIR CASE

Canadian army headquarters lu. 
France. May 7, via London—(By 
Stewart Lyon, special correspondent 
of the Canadian Press)—The funeral 
of Colonel Britton, of the Canadian 
artillery, killed In action the after
noon before the capture of Fresnoy, 
waa made the occasion for showing 
the respect and affection held by all 
ranks for this very gallant officer. It 
was attended by the officers of the 
division with which the deceased offi
cer was connected, by the general offi
cer commanding the artillery corps 
and by many gunners who had served 
under him.

Infantry,
Killed In Action—
Lanoa Corporal O. Tompklna, Stick- 

nay, N, I*
W. Doucette, Csmpbellton, N. B. 
Missing—
H. J. Taylor, Lower nv. Islands, 

N. 8. ------
Wounded—
t. Downey, Hartland, N. 1,
W. Johnston, Bt. John, N. B.
J. Boyd Isles, Beer River, N, ». 
Died of Wounds—

LOG JIM ON ST.JOHN 
- «NEED BRIDGE Washington, May 7—New York 

banks today lost their litigation in the 
supreme court against the North Ger-
___Lloyd liner Kronprinzessln Cecll-
ie, at Boston, in which they claimed 
$2,240,000 damages for failure of tho 
vessel to deliver gold bullion worth 
$11,000,000 shipped to England and 
France Just at the outbreak of the war. 
The steamer put into Bar Harbor.

The Ceellle. the supreme court de 
elded, is not liable in damages to the 
shippers for turning back to America 
In mid-ocean, and abandoning her 
voyage. The decisloji determines 
large similar claims against a score 
of other German vessels In American 
ports.

Justice Holmes delivered the decis
ion. Justices Pitney and Clark dis
sented.

i

Bdmunston, Mey 7—A bed log 
Jam In the BL John river at Van Buren 

rise to rumor, that the bridgegave
between the Maine and New Bruns
wick shores had beçn destroyed by 
dynamite. •

Abe rumor» probably arose through 
the ordering out of a special train 
from Derby by the Bangor * Aroos
took ralroad and a number of bridge 
builders at Prospect 

The high water la the river created Sydney, N. B„ May 7 —Joe Rivers of 
a serious log Jem which endangered Boston knd Mickey McIntyre fonght 
the bridge. The Jam was broken to- ten rounds at Glace Bay tonight and 
day. The bridge Is guarded by mill owing to eloeenees of contest referee 
tla men. gave «° *«»»lou.

PRIVATE MILLIGAN DIESCHIRL0TTET1N STRIKE
Special to The Standard 

Dorchester, May 7—Parents ot 
Pte. James MllllRan have been notified, 
from Ottawa that their son has been, 
killed in action, 
was originally a member of Westmor
land and Kent battalion.

Charlottetown, H, *. L, May ^—The

SE—EEH
work and forty-five cents night work.

It Je impossible to get non-union men 
to handle the freight and the railway

FIGHT AT GLACE BAY.

PRHKTE ATKINSON DUD Private Milligan

*PJtonctonTM*y8t*—Mrs. Levin. At
t
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